Several repetitive sequence elements from diverse species share extensive sequence homology with tRNA molecules. Analysis of the tRNA-like sequences within these elements suggest that they have originated from authentic tRNA sequences. Elements containing tRNA-like sequences can be divided into three distinct groups whose members share extensive sequence homology, have similar sequence organization and have unique species distribution. We suggest that these three groups represent Independent examples of retroposon (4) families that have originated from tRNAs.
can be folded Into the clover-leaf secondary structure model characteristic of tRNA molecules.
In this paper, we survey a number of repetitive sequence elements for the presence of tRNA-like sequences. The results of this study suggest that tRNAs have given rise to different retroposon families on at least three independent occasions.
COMPUTER PROGRAMS
All computer analyses were performed on a WICAT 150 workstation running the HELIX Sequence Information System software (C. Lawrence, unpublished).
Data bank searches
Similarity searches were performed on the GenBank nucleic acid sequence data bank (release 21.0) using the program H0M0SRCH.
This program compares _  ---180  80  ---38  234  506  960  1130  1330  1090  880   d   1260  470  140  30  ------Goat C-A repeat in large IVS of beta-globin gene  Chicken CR1U1A repeat  Xenopus OAX repeat   --Stop   _  ---410  310  ---203  450  700  1160  1360  1460  1190  780   d   1360  550  220  230  ---------Reference   0   J00081  J00087  K00059-64  J00063  K00131  K0O132  (12)  (12)  J0O628  J00630  J00630  J0063O  J00739  J0O739  J00739  J01878  KOOO34  JOO799  J00718  V01257  J0OO52  J00014  J0001J  J00018  J00020 (13) (13) (13) J0O841 (14) all alignments between a query sequence and a data bank sequence and computes the best region of continuous homology (no deletions or insertions) within a given span length of nucleotides.
The span used for all searches in this study is 41 nucleotides.
Dot matrix analysis
Dot matrix analyses were performed using the programs HTX (matrix calculation) and GMTX (graphical display). Homologies are scored in this program using a proportional matching method (7, 8) . For this study scores were calculated over a span of 25 nucleotides and homologies displayed which exceeded a minimum of between 55 to 60Z.
Sequence alignments
Sequence alignments were calculated using a modification of the method described by Staden (8) .
SEQOEHCES USED IH THE STUDY
The repetitive sequence elements sequence used in this study are compiled in To identify RNA sequences which may have given rise to repetitive elements, we compared the sequences in a list of structural RNA sequences (Table   II) for similarity to sequences in the list of repetitive sequence elements (Table I) . For each comparison, the search algorithm reported the best region of continuous homology between the two sequences over a span of Al nucleotides.
Comparisons which yielded values of homology of 63Z or greater over this span are reported in Table III . Several human sequences containing Alu repetitive elements and mouse sequences containing a Bl repetitive element had homology values of 74-9OZ with 7SL RNA as expected (3) . Other elements had significant homology to 4.5SI nuclear RNA and human cytoplasmic RNAs. These homologies were examined further by dot matrix analysis which indicated that the significant homology extended over only a limited region of the RNA sequences (not shown). This suggests that the observed similarity is likely to be fortuitous and not indicative of a RNA origin for those repetitive elements. Thus, the search resulted only in finding similarity between Alu and Bl elements and the 7SL RNA which has been previously characterized.
The compilation of 237 tRNA sequences was then searched for similarity to the repetitive sequence elements. Sequences showing 68Z or greater homology over a span of 41 nucleotides in each comparison are reported in Table IV .
Only the best score for each repetitive sequence is shown. It should be noted Code naae froa Table I Code name from Table V Beat continuous hoaology between two sequences over a span of 41 nucleotldes Homology found with the reverae-coaplement of the sequence that elements with significant homology to one tRNA also had signficant homology to several other tRNAs but with slightly lower scores.
The best scores observed for the comparisons reached 80X. Table V contains a description of each tRNA identified in Table IV . To evaluate the significance of the scores, twelve random sequences 200 nucleotides in length were generated and searched against the list of tRNAs. A Z_ value (15-17) was then calculated for Table IV where Z_ -(Z homology -mean of X homology for random sequences)/(standard deviation of Z horology for random sequences). The homologies in Table IV have Z_ values between 5.8 and 10.1 which are indicative of significant homology (15) (16) (17) .
CBAIACTEUZATIOH OF tBHA-LUE SEQOEHCES WITHIH REPETITIVE SEQUEHQKS
Repetitive sequence elements having homology to tRNA sequences were compared with each other to find related elements.
The result of the comparison is compiled in Table VI . The XENOAX repeat and MUSRSBAM5 repeats do not show significant honology to other elements.
The remainder of the elements, however, cluster into three groups:
The goat and bovine repeats (numbers 1-5 in Table VI) ; the mouse, rat and hamster B2-like repeats (numbers 6-11); and the rat ID repeats (numbers [12] [13] [14] . The members of each group have significant homology to each other but not to the other repetitive elements.
The tRNA-like sequences In representatives of each of the three groups defined above were examined by dot-matrix comparison of the repeat with a tRNA to which it shows significant hooology. The resulting matrices are displayed in Figure 1 with only the tRNA-like region of the repeat shown. Mouse, rat and hamster representatives of the B2-like repeats were compared with rabbit lysine tRNA-3 (panels a, b and c); a rat ID sequence was compared with human glycine tRNA (panel d) and a bovine and goat repeat compared with a B. sub-a g Figure 1 Dot matrix analysis of tRNA-llke sequences In repetitive sequence elements.
Dot matrix analysis between repetitive sequence elements and specific tRNA seuqences was performed.
The region of the repetitive sequence Is on the horizontal axis (h) and the tRNA is on the vertical axis(v).
Panels Table VI all show extensive homology to most of the length of specific tRNA molecules.
To examine the tRNA-like sequences within the three repeat groups in more detail we attempted to fold them into the clover-leaf secondary structure model common to all tRNAs. This was done by aligning the tRNA-like region of the repeat elements with a specific tRNA sequence to establish the homologous positions between the repeat sequence and the tRNA. An example of an alignment of a rat ID sequence with human glycine tRNA is shown in Figure 2 The tRNA-like sequences in repetitive sequence elements were aligned with tRNA sequences to identify homologous positions between them. Using this alignment, the tRNA-like sequences were folded into the clover-leaf secondary structure model for tRNA according to the numbering system and alignments of Gauss and Sprinzl (9) . 
DOT HATRII ANALYSIS OF REPETITIVE SEOOKHCE ELEMEHT GROUPS
The comparison of repetitive sequences that have regions homologous to tRNAs (Table VI) 
OF THREE INDEPKHDEHT RETROPOSOS FAMILIES OBJGIHATIBG FROM UNAS
Several criteria allowed us to define three independent families of retroposons containing tRNA-like sequences.
Comparison of the sequence elements with themselves (Table VI) show that repetitive elements with tRNAlitce sequences cluster into three groups whose members have homology with each other but do not have significant homology with members of the other groups.
The three groups are: 1) a bovine and goat repetitive element group; 2) a group consisting of elements in the previously characterized B2 class; and 3) rat ID sequence elements. It is probably not possible to distinguish the particular tRNA which gave rise to the tRNA-like region of the repetitive elements because each repeat has significant homology to several closely related tRNA sequences. A small amount of sequence divergence from the original tRNA is likely to result in similarity to other tRNAs because of the similarity between tRNA sequences.
The observation that the ID repeats are most similar to a chloroplast tRNA probably does not reflect their origin, as they also are similar to several mammalian tRNAs, human glyclne in particular.
The tRNA sequences for all three groups are located at the extreme 5'-boundary of the repetitive element and positioned such that transcription by RNA polymerase III, using the potential internal split promoter in the tRNAliVe sequence, would initiate transcription close to the 5'-terminus of the element. This is strong evidence that the internal promoter in fact defines the 5'-boundary of the element and that transposition of the element occurs through an RNA intermediate. The potential internal promoters have been shown to be functional for the B2-lilce (10) and ID elements (11) .
The structural similarity of members within each group of repetitive elements containing tRNA-llke sequences and each group's unique species distribution and distinct structure argues that each of the three groups defined here has a distinct origin and evolutionary history. Each group contains the relic of a tRNA molecule within its sequence positioned in such a way that transcription by RNA polymerase III from the internal promoter in the tRNA-like sequence will result in a transcript which could serve as an intermediate in the (retro)transposition of the element to another genomic location. Possible mechanisms for this transposition have been reviewed (5) . It appears that the generation of a retroposon family derived from a tRNA has occurred independently at least three times. It is likely that other examples of a similar event will eventually be observed.
